PASS TRUST’ NEW LEASING
COMPANY IS LAUNCHED
AS STAKEHOLDERS CONVERGE IN DODOMA FOR THE
TRUST’S STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT FORUM

Agriculture Minister Prof Adolf Mkenda cuts a ribborn to signify the official launch of the PASS Leasing company LTD.
Together with him is Dodoma Regional Commissioner Antony Mtaka, PASS Board of Trustees chairperson Dr. Tausi Kida,
PASS Leasing Company Managing Director Killo Lusewa and PASS Trust acting Managing Director Anna Shanalingigwa.

It was pomp and colour on the final day of the
PASS Trust Week held in Dodoma as stakeholders
converged to witness the launch of PASS Trust’s new
company -The PASS Leasing Company LTD.
The launch of the PASS Leasing company
was witnessed by a host of stakeholders from
the agricultural value chain that included financial
institutions, agricultural mechanization companies,

farmers, processors, and other stakeholders in the
agricultural value chain.
Prof. Adolf Mkenda, Minister for agriculture who
was the chief guest during the event hailed the trust
for its contribution in supporting Tanzania’s agricultural
sector and called on the regional governments to take
advantage of the new leasing company to ensure
increased productivity.

Beneficiary receives a number plate for his new tractor supported by the leasing company from the
Dodoma RC Antony Mtaka in the presence of the Agriculture Minister Prof Adolf Mkenda and PASS
Board of Trustees chairperson Dr. Tausi Kida.

He particularly asked PASS Trust and PASS
Leasing company to support the production of
sunflower in the country as a strategic crop. ensuring
farmers access loans for increased productivity. The
Minister said he will schedule a meeting with the
ambassadors of Denmark and Sweden, to personally
thank them for their continued support towards PASS
Trust activities.
The PASS Leasing company began operations
early in the year 2021 after successfully going
through Bank of Tanzania’s required regulations. The
leasing company exists to support the agricultural
sector through provision of competitively priced lease
financing to help crop producers reach their maximum
potential.
According to PASS Leasing Company Ltd
managing director Killo Lussewa , the company which
is fully owned by PASS will offer unique services and
products aimed at cushioning entrepreneurs against
traditional collateral requirements which are usually
imposed on borrowers.
“We want to demonstrate that there is huge market
potential in asset-based financing to encourage
further investment in agriculture by other leasing and
financial service providers,” said Mr Lussewa.
The company operates by cooperating with local
agricultural sector suppliers and allowing customers
to choose their own agro equipment packages rather
than offering standardized products which may not

PASS Trust board of Trustees chairperson Dr.
Tausi Kida speaking during the launch of the PASS
Leasing company LTD which also coincided with
the PASS Week in Dodoma

suit changing customer requirements.
Main targets for the company are small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) including smallholder farmers in
agricultural value chains that have been traditionally
marginalized.

The PASS Staff pose for a photo with dignitaries after the launch.

The PASS Trust board chairperson
Dr. Tausi Kida presented the trust’s
views touching on various issues
among them the need to enhance
partnerships among institutions working
in the agricultural value chain as a way
of ensuring farmers get maximum
benefits for improved productivity.
She called on financial institutions
to increase their loan allocations
on agricultural activities adding that
PASS Trust had performed well in its
endeavour to provide credit guarantee
to partner banks for agricultural
purposes. The chair thanked the
government of Tanzania for its
continued support towards the trust’ s
activities and promised that the Trust
will before the end of the year put up an
office in the country’s capital Dodoma.
The launch of the Leasing company
was the climax of the weeklong event
with the Minister finally launching
the PASS Leasing company. PASS
Leasing board members Rosebund
Kalunjira, Peter Shao, Dominic Timoth
and Anna Chonjo were present to
witness the unveiling of the company.
Ms Rose Kalunjira spoke on behalf

of the Leasing company where she
asked agricultural entrepreneurs to
take advantage of the new company to
secure agricultural machinery aimed at
making their work easier. The company
used this opportunity to have the
minister present four beneficiaries with
tractors as a way of marking the start
of the official start of business for the
company.

PASS Acting MD
Anna Shanalingigwa
speaking during the
event.

The three-day event organized by PASS Trust in
conjunction with the office of the Dodoma regional
commissioner was organized with different daily
themes covering the three days with Thursday’s
PASS Week launch theme being “Stakeholders
working together towards catalysing access to
finance”. The Guest Speaker during the official
opening of the PASS Week was retired prime
Minister Hon. Mizengo Peter Pinda whose opening
remarks centred on emphasis of having PASS
Trust have an official office in the country’s capital
Dodoma.
He also called on the trust to enhance its
visibility through more stakeholder engagements
as many people needed PASS services. The
Retired Prime Minister was accompanied by the
Dodoma Regional Commissioner Hon. Antony
Mtaka, the Dodoma district Commissioner Hon.
Jaberi Shekimweri, PASS Trust board of trustee’s
chairperson Dr. Tausi Kida and the acting MD of
PASS Trust Madam Anna Shanalingigwa.
Day 2 of PASS Week was set aside for
stakeholders to learn and exchange ideas about
grapes cultivation as well sharing information on
grapes as a tourist attraction crop.
Stakeholders visited Eva’s farm, one of the

farms cultivating grapes in Chamwino as a case study
where stakeholders learnt more about grape cultivation
and discussed more about how to advance the grapes
cultivation through financing, other challenges and way
forward.

Stakeholders taking part in a discussion after a field tour of one of the grape farmers in Chamwino –
Dodoma

